
tive will be taken up and dealt with, in or
der that the best results may be obtained in 
Convention of the whole of the respective 
Units composing the Dominion organization.

Subsequent to organization of Provincial 
Headquarters—and annually thereafter, as 
long as the Federal Grant continues—a pro
portionate subsidy (governed by figures given 
by the proper Government Departments) 
will be allotted to each Provincial Head
quarters, but such subsidy is applicable to 
assist Provincial Headquarters primarily, in 
taking care of any case outside its immedi
ate organised district, and within the bounds 
of its Province, on the per capita basis of 
cost set out in these instructions, and which 
come within the defined category of those 
cases where Form “C” is used. In other 
words, this provision is to prevent ' ‘abandon
ment’ where no Branch or Representative of 
the Fund exists.

Provincial 
Subsidy.

Special Pro- Until Branches are formed in all the prin- 
vision for Un-°iPal Cities and Towns of a thickly popu

lated Province, efforts must be made byorganized
Districts. Provincial Headquarters to appoint a well 

known, responsible, and resident, citizen 
therein, to act as the authorised Official 
Representative of the Fund—supplying him 
with a copy of these Instructions and neces
sary Forms—in order that the Fund may 
put into practice the object for which it 
exists.

The public may then—when occasion re
quires—make application to such person on 
behalf of a friendless and indigent ex-Ser
vice man, woman, or Pensioner, either prior, 
or subsequent to burial, and such application 
when duly completed, will be forthwith sent 
forward to the nearest responsible Branch, 
or Provincial Headquarters (whichever Pro
vincial regulations stipulate) for authority 
to bury, or consideration of re-imbursement 
if the burial has already taken place,—al
ways and absolutely—conditional upon com
plying with the stipulations set out in the 
draft of this Fund’s Forms and these in- 

Marker on structions. Where re-imbursement is given. 
Unmarked if a headstone has not been placed on the 

Graves, grave a Memorial Marker of the Fund’s ac
cepted pattern must subsequently, and in
variably be placed thereon by the Fund.
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